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Celebrate 45 Years of Bowiefest on June 4
Come one, come all to Bowiefest, our annual tradition bringing the best of Bowie’s civic organizations, entertainers, and businesses to one place for one fun-filled Saturday! Join your neighbors for a day of music, food,
crafts, and fun at our 45th annual Bowiefest on Saturday, June 4 from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. at Allen Pond Park,
located at 3330 Northview Drive.
This year’s celebration features over two hundred vendors and three stages jam-packed full of entertainment.
Our main Amphitheatre stage will feature music from a hometown favorite band, Ambiance with their R &
B sound. On the other side of the park, at the Boathouse Stage, enjoy a lineup of “Cypress Creek Bluegrass
Band”, “Good Kemistry Band” (R&B), “Byrdland Band” (Alt Rock), “Harlem & the Heartbeats (R&B) and “Blue
Vinyl (Classic Rock). Bowiefest will also feature local dance groups. “Dance Expression”, “Inspire Dance A &
A Music”, and “Klotz Karate” will also perform on the Maryland Physicians Care Stage at the amphitheater.
This year we have added a third stage in the Children’s area with many different children performers
including a puppet show and magician. Texas Roadhouse will sponsor the Annual Rib Eating Contest on the
lawn in front of the amphitheater.
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Make your way around the pond and sample your
favorite food from local vendors. Sample pulled pork,
pit beef, corn dogs, gyros, cotton candy, fried fish,
funnel cakes, Italian sausage, fried Oreos, frozen fruit
drinks, fresh-squeezed lemonade, and more.
If you are looking for a new club to join, come out
and talk to the many nonprofit organizations that will
be located throughout the park. Be sure to stop by
the Arts and Crafts area, sponsored by Soroptimist
International of Prince George’s and Anne Arundel
Counties. They will feature vendors from far and
wide to display and sell their handicrafts and will
have lots of wonderful pieces to purchase. The Business Expo, sponsored by the Greater Bowie Chamber
of Commerce, will be held in the Bowie Ice Arena and
will showcase many local and regional companies.
For more information and the schedule of
performers, visit www.cityofbowie.org/bowiefest or
call 301-809-3078.

Honor Those Who Serve: Walk
through Bowie’s Field of Honor
From May 28 to June 5, Sussex Lane Park will be
transformed into a Field of Honor, featuring a display
of US flags flying in solemn formation in honor of
those who serve or in memory of veterans, active
military personnel, professions that have helped
during the pandemic, and loved ones lost. We invite
you to walk among the field of flags during the week
they are on display and remember the honorees for
their shared legacy of service.
Sussex Lane Park is the open area between Sussex
Lane and Annapolis Road, located across from
Bowie High School. For more information go to www.
cityofbowie.org/fieldofhonor.

Caribbean Heritage Month
During June we celebrate the Caribbean people, their
descendants, and their impact in shaping American
history. Caribbean Americans play a vital role in our
society today. This year will mark the 14th annual
celebration of Caribbean Heritage Month. We celebrate the month with biographies of some important
figures, book recommendations, information on
educational exhibits and more at www.cityofbowie.
org/caribbeanheritagemonth.
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Community Safety Town Hall
The Interfaith Coalition of Bowie (ICB) is partnering
with police and local shareholders at a town hall
meeting to exchange resources on how to keep faith
communities safe. It takes place on June 8 from 7 8:30 p.m. at the Kenhill Center, Room 101.
As the number of troubling incidents against houses
of worship continue to rise, the ICB is bringing
together public and private safety experts to host
a town hall to answer questions, share tips, and
demonstrate quick and easy tactics congregants can
use to deter an attack or neutralize assailants. Light
refreshments will be served. Those who register will
be eligible for prizes and giveaways.

Senior Information and
Resource Fair:
“Aging in America – It’s Okay!”
The Senior Center is hosting an Information and
Resources Fair with a focus on empowering older
adults to age well on Friday, June 10, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Professionals from private industry and government
agencies will be on hand to share valuable information and to answer personal questions.
Some of the offerings will include screenings for
hearing, blood pressure, and dementia. Attendees
can also receive a free COVID booster shot. There
will be information about health, assisted living,
down-sizing, finances, home décor, transportation,
and more to help you age well.
There will be giveaways and a chance to join in the
hula hoop contest. This event is free and open to the
public. Come join us!
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Law Enforcement Torch Run
Registration is open for this year’s Law Enforcement
Torch Run. Join the Police Department on Saturday,
June 11 at Bowie Plaza (6796 Laurel Bowie Road)
as the Flame of Hope is carried through the City of
Bowie. Participants are encouraged to register prior
to the event. A registration table will open at 8 a.m.
and the group run will begin at 9 a.m. Registration
is $15 per person and includes a shirt or hat. All
proceeds directly support Special Olympics Maryland. To register, visit www.cityofbowie.org/torchrun.

Friday Family Fun Walks
Bring the family outside to enjoy the summer sun
with a series of short fun walks on select Fridays.
On Friday, June 10 at 6:30 p.m., meet up at near
Acorn Hill (3209 Stonybrook Dr) for a short walk
around the Bowie Community Center and back to
the park. Then, back at Acorn Hill park, enjoy a group
reading of “Bubbles in Heaven” followed by a discussion about the Memorial Tree and Memorial Bench
Programs. Then children can send bubbles skyward
to their loved ones. This event is free and bubbles will
be provided.
On Friday, June 24 stop by Whitemarsh Park at 7:30
p.m. for a leisurely walk and an evening of smores
around a campfire. Participants will meet at the
lower parking lot at Whitemarsh Park at 7:30 p.m.
Walkers will go down one of the easier trails in the
park. Please wear comfortable shoes. Participants
will meet back at the campfire area. City staff will
read “Firefly Home”and then all are invited to enjoy
the campfire and of course s’mores. Please bring
your own stick; make certain it is long enough for
safety. S’more ingredients will be provided. There is
no charge. Please bring a flashlight to assist you in
getting back to your car.

Nature Presentation – Splish,
Splash…I Was Taking a Bath
Wednesday, June 15 at 10 a.m. at the Senior Center,
learn new and exciting facts about the animals
around us. This month’s theme focuses on different
methods animals use to get clean - diving and
splashing in water or using sand. Meet animal
ambassadors and learn about the dirt not on them.
Presented by Echoes of Nature.

Free Community Shredding Day
The City of Bowie will host a paper shredding and
Styrofoam recycling event at the Public Works
Solid Waste/Recycling parking lot located at 16300
Annapolis Road on Saturday, June 11, from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. Residents can bring up to five tall kitchen bags
or five archive boxes for shredding. This event is first
come, first served.
Three trucks will be dedicated to this event. When
all three of the trucks are filled, the event will end,
even if it prior to 2 p.m. Documents may be observed
while they are being shredded and Styrofoam must
be free of any debris (glue or tape).

Senior Center
Juneteenth Celebration
Friday, June 17 at noon, come celebrate Juneteenth at
the Senior Center. Listen to great music with baritone
singer Bruce Thomas. Bruce can make it smooth and
sultry or crank it up full throttle to pop, jazz, Latin,
and funk.

Yoga on the Green
Join us on Saturday, June 18, 11 a.m. for a relaxing
morning of yoga on the Belair Mansion lawn. Just
bring your towel or mat. Free. Contact Ashleigh Diaz
for more information adiaz@cityofbowie.org.

Railroad Discovery Day
Saturday, June 25, 12 - 4 p.m, stop by the Bowie
Railroad Museum and discover the fascinating and
fun world of the railroad. Enjoy a variety of games
and crafts, storytime, and more.
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Juneteenth Celebration
History of Juneteenth

J

uneteenth is Freedom Day - the
oldest nationally celebrated
commemoration of the ending of
slavery in the United States.
Juneteenth marks the day when
federal troops arrived in Galveston,
Texas in 1865 to take control of the
state and ensure that all 250,000
enslaved people be freed, which

came a full two and a half years It was the emancipation of the
after the signing of the Emancipa- slaves in the US that allowed this
country to turn the page from its
tion Proclamation.
most heinous past and chart a
Honoring Juneteenth is more more prosperous future.
complicated than just recognizing
the emancipation of slaves in our Although Juneteenth is a celebracountry. It is a day that focuses tion, it also signifies our obligation
on fighting racism that prevents to continue to be advocates for
equity, creates disproportionate truth and freedom in our commusuffering, and harms Black adults nities and throughout the world.
and children across the globe.
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Juneteenth Events in Bowie
Hidden Figures Movie Night
Friday, June 17, at dusk (around 9 p.m.)

Fathers & Families Juneteenth Bike Ride
Sunday, June 19, 9 a.m.

The City of Bowie Police Department invites fathers
and families to celebrate Father’s Day with a morning
The City of Bowie will kick off Juneteenth with the bike ride, 9:30 a.m. at Allen Pond Park. There is a
screening of the movie “Hidden Figures” at Allen Pond 20-mile option, or a 45-mile option, both for experiPark. The movie honors the contributions of African enced riders. The bike ride begins and ends at Allen
American women in the field of astrophysics at NASA Pond Park. Pre-registration is required.
in the early 1960s. These women, known as “human
computers”, were key to winning the space race and Fathers & Families Juneteenth Celebration
launching the first American astronaut into space.
Sunday, June 19, 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
As a New Yorker review stated: “Hidden Figures...
proclaim(s) with a clarion vibrancy that, were it not
for the devoted, unique, and indispensable efforts
of...Black women scientists, the United States might
not have successfully sent people
into space or to the
moon and back.”

After the bike ride, stick around Allen Pond Park for
a joint Juneteenth Celebration and Father’s Day celebration starting at noon. There will be food, vendors,
entertainment, games, music, and a tribute to dads.

Bring food, a
blanket or chairs to
enjoy the movie.
Come early for a
game of trivia. The
movie begins at
dusk.

Juneteenth Jubilee
Saturday, June 18,
from 2 - 3:30 p.m.

Juneteenth Summer Concert Series
Sunday, June 19, 7 p.m.

The Coalition of African Americans in the Performing Finally, enjoy the reggae sounds of “Proverbs Band”
Arts presents “The Road to Jubilee!: A Juneteenth from 7 - 8 p.m. at Allen Pond Park.
Celebration” at the Amphitheater at Allen Pond Park.
It is a musical extravaganza with singers, an African
drummer, pianist, dancer and narrator that weaves
history and hope. Hear poetry from local artists. This
event is open to all ages; feel free to bring a blanket,
chairs and food. There will be a raffle for giveaways.

Juneteenth Sunrise Walk + Workout
Sunday, June 19, 7 a.m. - 8 a.m.
The Diversity Committee is promoting health and
wellness for Juneteenth! Wake up bright and early for
a walk and work out at Centennial Park, located next
to Bowie City Hall at 15901 Fred Robinson Way. Have
fun, get healthy, and bring your water. Join them from
7 a.m. - 8 a.m.

Juneteenth Holiday
City offices are closed on Monday, June 20 for the
Juneteenth holiday. There is no trash or recycling
service on this date; service will resume on the next
regularly scheduled day.
Learn more at www.cityofbowie.org/juneteenth.
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We Need Your Comments
on Draft for Economic
Development Strategy

“Grow with Google” Certificate Bowie Career Training Program

Bowie’s new job training program provides city residents with a free opportunity to learn new job skills,
Did you know that Bowie has a new plan for Economic change careers, or make themselves more marketable
Development? It is still in draft form and will be through training vendor Coursera.
reviewed by Council at its meeting on June 21. There
are 4 areas of focus, each with action items.
Over 100 Bowie residents are already taking advantage of this free opportunity. Slots are limited, so be
sure to apply now; the only requirement is that you
We invite you to:
must be a City of Bowie resident.
• Read a one-page summary.
This program includes two course tracks. There is a
waiting list for the general work training track and
• Peruse a slide presentation about the plan.
several slots are still open in the “Grow with Google”
professional certificate track. Classes in the Google
• Or, read the plan in its entirety.
Career Certificate track are available in fields such as
Whichever way you choose to learn about it, we’re data analytics, IT support, project management, user
interested in your feedback. Email comments to experience (UX) design, and just recently, e-comjhking@cityofbowie.org, call 301-809-3042, or offer merce and digital marketing were added as options.
Submit your application now at www.cityofbowie.
your input at the June 21 Council Meeting.
org/jobtraining.

The City of Bowie
Beautification Awards

Bowie Water Filter Rebate

Bowie Water System customers who are experiencing
The City of Bowie, in cooperation with Soroptimist discolored water due to sedimentation are eligible for
International of Bowie-Crofton, announces the 26th a City rebate of up to $1,800 to help defray the costs
annual Beautification Awards Program. Nominations of purchasing and installing a whole house water
filtration system or water filter(s) at their property.
are sought in the following categories:
Rebates are awarded on a first come, first served basis
to eligible applicants who are prequalified for the
• Distinguished residential whole yard
rebate. Funding is limited, so visit www.cityofbowie.
landscaping/gardening (house/townhouse)
org/waterrebate to start your application now.
• Distinguished front, back, or side yard
landscaping/gardening
Plots Available in New
• Distinguished specialty garden (i.e. Patio garden,
Japanese, Butterfly, etc.)
• Distinguished wildlife habitat
• Distinguished business landscaping/gardening
• Distinguished school (public or private)
landscaping/gardening
To nominate someone’s yard or landscape, go to
www.cityofbowie.org/beautification. The deadline
for submissions is June 24.

Community Garden at the
Kenhill Center
Are you interested in gardening, but do not have the
room in your yard? Rent a plot at the Community
Garden at 2614 Kenhill Drive. Teach your children and
grandchildren the value of growing your own food.
Twelve 8x8 plots will be available to Bowie residents,
beginning May 31. Apply now at www.cityofbowie.
org/communitygarden and soon you’ll be growing
your own food.
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Upcoming City Council
Meetings
Monday, June 6, 8 p.m.
• Bowie BIC Update – The Executive Director of
the Bowie Business Innovation Center (Bowie
BIC) will provide an update on the City’s
business incubator located at Bowie State
University.
• Mortgage Foreclosure Legislation
• Discussion on Belair Drive Speed
Tuesday, June 21, 8 p.m.
• Economic Development Strategy and Action Plan
– There will be a public hearing before Council’s
final discussion and adoption of the draft Plan.
• Old Town Bowie Revitalization – The Bowie EDC
will introduce elected officials from the Town of
Kensington who will speak to Council about their
successful efforts to revitalize their old town
area.
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Bowie Business Innovation
Center Receives $3 Million
Award to Help Small Businesses
Secure Government Contracts
The Bowie Business Innovation Center (Bowie BIC),
located at Bowie State University, is celebrating its
tenth anniversary. Since it began in 2012, the BIC has
helped dozens of Bowie businesses scale up and grow.
Bowie BIC is a nonprofit business accelerator funded
by the City of Bowie, the Prince George’s County
Council, and the region’s corporate community.
Bowie BIC’s current 8(a) Accelerator Program helps
small disadvantaged businesses secure government
contracts. Maryland Senators Ben Cardin and Chris
Van Hollen recently announced that Bowie BIC has
received $3 million in congressionally directed funding
to establish a Center of Excellence for 8(a) Government Contracting. With this funding, the current 8(a)
Accelerator Program can be expanded. The Center
will be the first of its kind in the US and will provide
resources to strengthen HBCUs by training socially
and economically disadvantaged companies on how
to win government contracts that build wealth and
bring jobs to the communities they serve.

Meetings are in-person and open to the public. Also
view them at www.cityofbowie.org/viewmeetings, on
FIOS Channel 10 or Comcast Channels 71 and 996, or Learn more about the Bowie BIC and its programs at
www.bowiebic.com.
Youtube @CityofBowieMD.

Those wishing to submit written testimony for the New State Program Offers
record may email cityclerk@cityofbowie.org. Testimony must be received by 7 p.m. on the day of the Helps with Water Bills
meeting. For information, contact City Clerk Awilda
Hernandez at 301-809-3029.
City of Bowie water customers who are in arrears on
their water bill accounts may be eligible for grants
of $100 - $2,000 from the Low Income Household
Sunday Sunset Concert Series
Water Assistance Program (LIHWAP) offered by the
Enjoy a free evening of music at Allen Pond Park every State of Maryland. Eligibility is determined by houseSunday this summer with our Sunset Concert series. hold income and/or participation in various state aid
Concerts are held from 7 to 8 p.m. Bring lawn chairs or programs. For complete details and how to apply,
a blanket and enjoy the variety of entertainment we’ve please visit www.cityofbowie.org/waterassistance.
lined up for this summer concert series. Concerts may
be canceled for inclement weather. For more informa- PLEASE NOTE: Bowie residents on WSSC water can
tion: www.cityofbowie.org/concerts, 301-809-3078 obtain help with their water bills by going to www.
wsscwater.com/assistance.
or mcorley@cityofbowie.org.
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Featured Bowie Park: Allen Pond Park

L

ooking for a fun outdoor space to host a party? Are you looking to get active this summer, but don’t want
to pay a high-cost gym fee? Have a few free hours with the kids, and want them to release some energy?
Look no further than Bowie’s own Allen Pond Park. Located conveniently off Northview Drive, this park
has amenities and features that the whole family can enjoy. With almost 750 annual flowers (out of the
total 5,700 in the entire city) planted at Allen Pond alone, this park is gorgeous sight to behold in the summer.
Admission to the park is free. It is open daily from sunrise to sunset.
To start, this park features two playgrounds. The first playground is located behind the boathouse. It offers
multiple slides, swings, and climbing features for the kids to enjoy. The second playground is called Opportunity Park, which offers 100% accessible experiences. This playground is suited more for the younger children.
Another amenity that Allen Pond Park offers is its pond. Fishing is allowed from the shore of the pond. The
pond is stocked several times throughout the year by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. Anyone
over the age of 16 must obtain a fishing license from the Maryland Department of Natural Resources to legally
fish (yes, they really do check). Don’t like fishing? The pond is also home to our paddle boats. The paddle boats
can be rented from Memorial Day through Labor Day. The cost is $12 for normal boats and $18 for a character
boat for a 30-minute rental. Cash and cards are accepted. Call the boathouse at 240-544-5671 to confirm that
they are open (they do close during inclement weather).
The Skate Park is another great facet for older children. The Skate Park is a lighted 10,000 square foot concrete
skating facility that is open for skateboard and inline skating and offers a variety of street and “vert” skating
elements. Whether you are just starting out or can do advanced flips, the Skate Park is the place for you!
Right next to the Skate Park are the basketball courts. These courts are free and open to use, first come, first
served. Bring your own basketball.
Looking to host a party outdoors? Allen Pond offers a variety of spaces to accompany parties from up to
80 people. All of our picnic areas include picnic tables and charcoal grills for your use. The Pavilions (East
and West) are our most popular rental areas. These pavilions hold up to 80 people each. Pavilions do have
an electricity option (for things like fans, crockpots, etc.). The East Pavilion is conveniently located by the
main playground and boathouse. The West Pavilion is closer to the parking lot, on the other side of the Ice
Arena. There are 6 group areas. Group areas are uncovered picnic areas that have a cluster of picnic tables
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and grills together. Three of these areas hold up to
48 people each, the other three areas hold up to
32 people each. If you have less than 25 people,
you can use one of the free family areas, located
throughout the park. These areas are first come,
first served; no reservation is required. These
areas do not have any signage in front of them. As
a reminder, no balloons, or amplified sounds are
allowed in the park. We also do not allow anything
that would draw a large crowd (food truck, bounce
houses, characters, etc.). For more information, call
our Parks and Recreation office at 301-809-3002.
To make a reservation, please come into City Hall
(15901 Fred Robinson Way), or go online.
Are you on a sports team, looking for somewhere
to play? Allen Pond offers a multitude of baseball,
softball, lacrosse, and soccer fields for rental. This
park has a single synthetic turf field, which is lined
for soccer and men’s lacrosse. To rent a field, call
Sheri Beach, Park Operations Manager at 301-809-3086.
Allen Pond offers a walking/biking trail. The trail around the pond is about a half mile long. There is a small
fitness area with equipment that can be used to do pullups, pushups, and other workout exercises as you walk
or run around the pond.
Allen Pond is home to many special events:
• Bowiefest [June 4, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.] - Come out and see all that Bowie has to offer! www.cityofbowie.org/
bowiefest
• Sunday Sunset Concerts [Sundays 5/29 - 9/4, 7 p.m.] - The city offers free Sunday concerts at Allen Pond
Park beginning at 7 p.m. www.cityofbowie.org/concerts
• Juneteenth Celebration [6/17 - 19] - On Friday, June 17, view the movie “Hidden Figures” at 9:15 p.m.
Saturday, June 18 join us for the Juneteenth Jubilee from 2 – 3:30 p.m. Enjoy singers, a pianist, African
drummers, a narrator, and a poetry reading. Sunday, June 19 join us for our Father’s Day Bike Ride beginning
at 9 a.m. Following that, join us for a Fathers and Families celebration from 12 p.m. – 6 p.m. Enjoy food,
vendors, games and entertainment. To wrap up the weekend, enjoy the “Proverbs Band”, beginning at 7
p.m. www.cityofbowie.org/juneteenth
Allen Pond hosts other events throughout the year including National Night Out on the first Tuesday in August.
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20th Anniversary of Bowie Teen
Mentoring Program

local temperatures, enhanced property values, and
aesthetics are just a few. The city is committed to
increasing the amount of tree canopy across the city,
but where are we and where do we need to go? It
Bowie Youth & Family Services Teen Mentoring seems like the city has a pretty good amount of tree
Program celebrates its 20th anniversary this month. canopy cover, but when you look at the facts there is
This program has been a successful collaboration much room for improvement.
between Bowie Youth & Family Services staff and
volunteer mentors, Bowie High School, Samuel Ogle The urban tree canopy is slowly on the increase from
Middle School and PGCPS. We are also grateful to 42.5% in 2007 to 44.1% in 2018 (the latest data availthe Honorable Todd Turner and the rest of the Prince able). Council set a tree canopy goal of 45% in 2012,
George’s County Council for funding our service to and we need to get there. The Parks and Grounds staff
are busy planting along streets and in city parks, but
middle school students.
more is needed to reach that goal.
The program started at Bowie High School. Initially,
it supported seven 9th grade matches. The program This is where you come in.
eventually grew to include students from Samuel Ogle
Middle School as well. The program grew to facilitate A study completed in 2011 indicates that Bowie
weekly mentor-mentee meetings for 47 middle and could easily reach that goal with help from residents.
high school students each school year.
We need each homeowner to add just one tree to
their yard, and we are happy to do that for you. The
During the pandemic, the program kept running City’s Plant One Tree on Us program begins this fall.
through online mentor-mentee meetings, virtual Visit www.cityofbowie.org/PlantOneTree starting
contacts and training for mentors, and weekly elec- August 1 to reserve your tree. If you have any questronic newsletters. We returned to our regular face- tions about the program or the City’s tree canopy in
to-face format when virtual school ended and are general, contact Tiffany Wright at 301-809-3043 or
currently supporting participants with regaining as at twright@cityofbowie.org.
much normalcy as possible.
Bowie Youth and Family Services is forever grateful to
the significant contribution of our volunteer mentors.
In the past 20 years over 325 volunteer mentors
have served over 250 students. Our volunteers have
contributed a total of 18,000 volunteer hours, hours
that have strengthened Bowie neighborhood schools
and the greater community.

Apply to Serve with the Bowie
Youth Council

The Bowie Youth Council is looking to fill two youth
member vacancies and one adult advisor vacancy
for the 2022-2023 year. The Youth Council consists
of 11 City of Bowie students from grades 6 to 12, who
have the opportunity to learn about local government,
We want to honor all who have made this program provide positive leadership and service, and engage
so successful and celebrate the success of the Teen the community. If you might be interested in serving,
Mentoring Program. Thank you to all our supporters please visit www.cityofbowie.org/youthcouncil to
and volunteers that have enabled the program’s learn more and fill out the application. The application
success.
deadline is June 10.
If you are interested in applying to join this program
for the 2023 academic year, please visit www.cityofbowie.org/mentor or call Amanda Pumphrey at
301-809-3033.

Restaurant Reimbursement
Grant

The Bowie Restaurant Reimbursement Grant is a
grant program created by the City Council to assist
Trees are Terrific
small restaurant businesses located in the City
Tree canopy provides numerous benefits to the of Bowie with establishing and operating outdoor
community as a whole and to residents individu- dining. Businesses with a physical establishment
ally. Better water quality, lower energy costs and within the City of Bowie may be eligible to receive
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a one-time reimbursement of up-to $2,500.
Purchases must be made after May 2, 2022, but
before November 16, 2022. The program is limited
to one award per business entity.
Visit the program webpage at www.cityofbowie.
org/restaurantgrant to read the eligibility criteria
and to download the grant application.

Our Latest VIDEOS
Are You Ready for Bowiefest?

Applications are currently being accepted, and are
being processed on a first come, first served basis.
The application period will end June 16 at 2 p.m.,
or may close earlier once all the available grant
money has been committed, whichever date
comes first.
Questions? Contact the Economic Development
Office by email at jhking@cityofbowie.org.

Walk-up COVID Test Kit
Giveaway at Kenhill Center

Paper Shredding and Styrofoam
Recycling Event

Still in need of at-home COVID tests? The City
of Bowie is offering free walk-up COVID tests.
Distributions will take place next Monday through
Thursday, from 6 – 8 p.m. at the Kenhill Center.
Bowie households may receive up to 6 boxes of
tests per family with proof of residency. Tests will
also be distributed at Bowiefest on June 4 at Allen
Pond Park. These are walk-up events only; no drive
through. The program will continue the following
week if there are still kits available.
Additional tests are available:
• The US government is distributing a third round
of COVID test kits. Compared to previous
rounds, you’ll be sent double the number of
tests — eight instead of four. If you skipped
any of the previous rounds, you’ll also be able
to place a second order. Request yours now COVID Home Tests | USPS
• Use the Maryland Department of Health Test
Site Locator tool to find a COVID test site.
• County residents can receive free rapid test
kits and masks at various Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Commission
(M-NCPPC) community centers. Visit the
County Health Department website for a
complete list of locations, dates, and times.

Juneteenth Celebration Weekend
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Metro To Close Five Stations For Summer Platform Improvement
Project; Offering Travel Options

Metro says the New Carrollton, Landover, Cheverly stations in Prince George’s County stations will be
among the five being closed with no rail service for summer platform reconstruction from May 28 through
September 5. The other two stations, Deanwood and Minnesota Avenue are in the District of Columbia.
Metro will demolish and reconstruct aging concrete platforms at New Carrollton, Landover, and Cheverly.
• Rail service: No Orange Line service between New Carrollton and Stadium Armory. Orange Line service
will operate between Vienna and Stadium-Armory. The Stadium-Armory Station will be the eastern
terminus of the Orange Line during this time.
• Free shuttle bus service: Free shuttle bus service will operate on the Orange Line between the New
Carrollton and Stadium-Armory stations.
• Parking: Portions of the Park & Ride and Kiss & Ride lots at the five impacted Orange Line stations are
closed for approximately one year to stage construction equipment and materials.
Learn more about the project and summer 2022 travel alternatives and be sure to sign up for project updates
on the WMATA website at http://wmata.com/platforms.
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
June
Wednesday, June 1

Senior Program:
Proper Footwear
10 a.m., Senior Center

Saturday, June 4

Bowiefest
11 a.m., Allen Pond Park

Sunday, June 5

Bowie Farmers’ Market
8 a.m., BCPA Parking Lot
near Library
Sunset Concert: “Priceless Advice”
7 p.m., Allen Pond Park

Monday, June 6

Regular City Council
Meeting
8 p.m., Bowie City Hall

Tuesday, June 7

Senior Program: Artist
Reception
1 p.m., Senior Center

Wednesday, June 8
Keeping our Faith
Communities Safe
Town Hall
7 p.m., Kenhill Center

Thursday, June 9

Millstream Branch
Restoration Stakeholder
Meeting
7 p.m., Virtual

Friday, June 10

Senior Information &
Resource Fair
10 a.m., Senior Center
Kid’s Kaboose
10:30 a.m., Railroad
Museum & Old Town
Welcome Center
Friday Family Fun Walk
6:30 p.m., Acorn Hill
Park

Saturday, June 11

Friday, June 17

Senior Program:
Juneteenth Celebration
12 p.m., Bowie Senior
Center
Wine and Design: Cake
Decorating 101
7 p.m., Belair Mansion
Juneteenth: “Hidden
Figures” Movie Night
8:30 p.m., Allen Pond
Park

Monday, June 20

City Holiday - Juneteenth
No trash or recycling

Tuesday, June 21

Regular City Council
8 p.m., City Hall

Friday, June 24

Friday Family Fun Walk
6:30 p.m., Whitemarsh
Park

Sunday, June 26

Bowie Farmers’ Market
8 a.m., BCPA Parking Lot
near Library

Law Enforcement Torch
Run for Special Olympics
8 a.m., Bowie Plaza

Saturday, June 18

Paper Shredding & Styrofoam Recycling Event
8 a.m., Public Works

Juneteenth Jubilee
2 p.m., Allen Pond Park

Sunset Concert: “The
Baywinds Band”
7 p.m., Allen Pond Park

Garden Cleanup at Belair
Meadows
1 p.m., Belair Meadows

Sunday, June 19

Juneteenth Sunrise Walk
and Workout
7 a.m., Centennial Park

Wednesday, June 29

Bowie Farmers’ Market
8 a.m., BCPA Parking Lot
near Library

July

Sunday, June 12

Bowie Farmers’ Market
8 a.m., BCPA Parking Lot
near Library
Sunset Concert: “Back
Pages Band”
7 p.m., Allen Pond Park

Wednesday, June 15

Senior Program: Nature
Presentation
10 a.m., Senior Center

Yoga on the Green
11 a.m., Belair Mansion

Fathers & Family Bike
Ride and Juneteenth
Celebration
9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Allen
Pond Park
Sunset Concert: “Proverbs” Reggae Band
7 p.m., Allen Pond Park

Fairy Tale Fun
10 a.m., Belair Mansion

Monday, July 4

City Holiday Independence Day
View our City calendar
of events at www.
cityofbowie.org/
calendar.
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BOWIE FACILITIES
Bowie Ice Arena

Bowie Gymnasium

Historic Properties

3330 Northview Drive
301-809-3090
www.cityofbowie.org/icearena

4100 Northview Drive
301-809-2388
www.cityofbowie.org/gym

301-809-3089
www.cityofbowie.org/museums

Bowie Ice Arena is closed for
annual maintenance in May and
June. It reopens July 8 for summer
skating.

The Bowie Gym will offer two basketball camp sessions this summer. The
first takes place from June 27 - July 1 at
the Bowie Gymnasium.

Registration is open for summer
camps and group lessons.
Half-day camps for ages 3-6 and
full day camps for 6 years and
older are available – no experience
needed. Specialty advanced
level figure skating and hockey
camps will also be held in July and
August.

The second camp takes place July
11 - 15 at the Bowie High School Belair
Annex. Our camps fill up quickly, so
be sure to sign up now. Learn more
about our camps and sign up at www.
cityofbowie.org/gymcamps.

Call 301-809-3090 for more
information or to register or visit
www.cityofbowie.org/icearena.

• Walking - Monday - Friday
9 - 10 a.m
• Pickleball - Monday - Friday,
10:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Kids Kaboose
Friday, June 10, 10:30 a.m.
Bowie Railroad Museum
Wine and Design:
Cake Decorating 101
Friday, June 17, 7 - 9 p.m.
Belair Mansion
Yoga on the Green
Saturday, June 18, 11 a.m.
Belair Mansion
Railroad Discovery Day
Sunday, June 25, 12 – 4 p.m.
Railroad Museum
Join us at the Bowie Railroad
Museum and discover the fascinating
and fun world of the railroad. Games,
crafts, storytime and more.
Fairy Tale Fun
Wednesday, June 29, 10 – 11 a.m.
Belair Mansion
Email sproctor@cityofbowie.org or
call Susan at 301-809-3089 for more
info.
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City Council
Mayor Tim Adams
Mayor Pro Tem Adrian Boafo
Michael P. Esteve
Henri Gardner
Ingrid Harrison
Roxy Ndebumadu
Dufour Woolfley

City Manager

Bowie Senior Center

Alfred D. Lott
301-809-3030

14900 Health Center Drive
301-809-2300
www.cityofbowie.org/seniorcenter

Bowie City Hall
15901 Fred Robinson Way
Bowie, MD 20716

Staying Active with Proper Footwear
Wednesday, June 1, 10 a.m. Certified
podiatrist presenting.
Senior Information and Resource Fair
Aging in America – It’s Okay
Friday, June 10, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Over 25 vendors, blood pressure and
hearing screenings, dementia testing,
COVID booster vaccines. Great information and fun for all. Free and open to
the public.
Nature Presentation – Splish,
Splash…I Was Taking a Bath
Wednesday, June 15, 10 a.m.
Learn new and exciting facts about
the animals around us. This month’s
theme focuses on different methods
of getting clean—diving and splashing
in water or using sand. Meet some
animal ambassadors and learn about
the dirt not on them. Presented by
Echoes of Nature.
Juneteenth Celebration
Friday, June 17, Noon
Entertainment by singer Bruce
Thomas.
Artist of the Month: Jim Wise, The
Fine Art of Funny: Reception
Tuesday, June 7, 1 p.m. Open to the
public.
Contact us for more: Activities, Events,
Classes, Information and Referral, &
Transportation services.

CONTACT US
Main Telephone: 301-262-6200
Fax: 301-809-2302
TTY Line: 301-262-5013
Animal Control - 301-809-3002
City Clerk - 301-809-3029
City Council - 301-809-3029
City Manager’s Office - 301-809-3030
Code Compliance - 301-809-3008
Communications - 301-809-3032
Community Services Department 301-809-3008
Elections - 301-809-3029
Emergency Management - 301-8093079
Finance - 301-809-3025
Grants - 301-809-3009
Gymnasium - 301-809-2388
Human Resources - 240-544-5613
Ice Arena - 301-809-3090
Museums - 301-809-3089

Parks & Grounds - 301-8092353
Planning & Sustainability 301-809-3047
Police Non-emergency 240-544-5700
Public Works - 301-809-2344
Recreation - 301-809-3002
Senior Center - 301-809-2300
Special Pickups - 301-8092344
Trash + Recycling - 301-8092344
Youth & Family Services 301-809-3033 & 1-513-8173158
Water Service - 301-809-3016

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

